These results have been compiled from 445 
determined before analysis was made of the data. Clinical or postmortem blood studies were made on 82 cases, from which 38 positive cultures were obtained. The organisms recovered in 16 per cent of the 159 periapical cultures were similar to those isolated from the blood stream; 18 per cent of the periapical cultures were negative, and 66 per cent were positive for organisms differ[ng from those found in the blood stream. Further analysis of these findings showed that if no clinically evident septicemia existed, the presence of a bacteremia when the periapical cultures were made was not reflected in the bacteriological data to a significant degree. The teeth with positive periapical cultures of organisms identical with those isolated from the blood stream were not included in the final tabulations (26 teeth).
Bacteriological cultures were secured from 419 periapical areas of which 206, or 49 per cent, were found to contain organisms. The frequency of the various bacteria isolated from the 206 periapical regions is given below. A significantly higher percentage of positive cultures was obtained from teeth with small periapical radiolucent areas (XPS) than from those with large periapical radiolucent areas (XPL). The thirty per cent of positive cultures from teeth with no periapical roentgenological changes is doubtless due to the actual presence of bacteria in the periapical tissues rather than to accidental contamination from the mouth flora during the culturing procedure, as the external approach method of culturing was used exclusively.
The percentages of positive cultures obtained from the different clinical groupings of teeth are summarized in Table 4 . The smaller percentage of positive periapical cultures obtained from carious than from normal teeth was an unexpected finding, but further analysis of the data will require a consideration of histological lesions in the crown or periapical region. Fewer positive cultures were obtained from the periapical areas of teeth with exposed root canals than from the pulpless teeth, however, the percentage difference and number of teeth included in the two groups are small.
The histological preparations were used to determine the frequency with which the opening made during the bacteriological culturing procedure reached the apex of the root. Four hundred and four of the cultures were made from the apical region. These represented 96 per cent of the teeth examined. Cultures not obtained from the apical region were occlusal to the apex 13 times and beyond the apex in the alveolar bone 3 times. The high percentage of apical cultures was made possible by the use of necropsy material itiOe which permitted adequate exposure and imposed no restrictions as to the time or technical methods which might be employed to localize the apical region.
The results of bacteriological cultures deliberately made from the bone other than the root apex were analyzed. In only one instance was a positive culture (Staph. aureus) obtained. This positive growth was identical with the bacteriological finding of the postmortem blood culture, so that it may be considered as a positive finding due to the generalized bacteremia. This was not included in the data. To this group of cultures were added those which were made from the region just occlusal or beyond the apex. While this combined group of 35 examinations is small, it emphasizes the importance of the higher percentage of positive cultures obtained from the periapical region.
The percentage of pure and mixed cultures of two and three organisms was tabulated for each of the roentgenological groupings. The results are given in Table 5 . There was a definite decrease in the percentage of pure cultures and an increase in the percentage of mixed cultures with the development and increase in size of the periapical roentgenological lesion.
The percentage of pure and mixed cultures in each of the gross groups is given in Table 6 . The same percentage of pure and mixed cultures was obtained from normal teeth as from those in which the pulp chambers were in communication with the oral cavity. The high percentage of pure growths and the corresponding smaller percentage of mixed cultures from the pulpless teeth were not anticipated. On the other hand, the lower percentage of pure cultures and the higher percentage of mixed ones in the carious teeth might be explained on the assumption that some of the organisms reached the apices of carious teeth through the dentine and pulp. Of 1 5 teeth with restorations, none gave cultures yielding three organisms. Whether this was related to the operative treatment the tooth had previously received, or is an incidental finding is open to further study of a larger number of teeth.
The percentage frequency of the more common organisms cultured from each of the roentgenological groups is given in Table 7 . The percentage frequency of the more common organisms isolated in pure culture from the roentgenological groups follows. It was evident that there was no individual bacterial flora for the different roentgenological groups of this study. The percentage frequency of the more common organisms cultured from each of the gross groups is given in Table 9 . No particular bacterial flora was observed for any of the clinical divisions except for the high incidence of Strep. viridans in each group. The higher percentage of this organism observed in the carious teeth and the marked increase in the exposure group suggests a direct tissue invasion from the oral cavity where an anatomical pathway exists in these two groups from the mouth to the periapical region by way of the dentine and pulp.
The percentage frequency of the more common organisms isolated in pure culture from each of the gross groups is given in Table 10 . These ratios suggest that the same source of bacteria or avenue of infection exists in the carious and filled teeth as in those whose pulps are exposed. These groups have in common an anatomical pathway by which the organisms may reach the periapical region from the oral cavity, either through a root canal in direct communication with the oral cavity, a carious lesion, or a tooth previously carious but which had received operative treatment. The difference between the ratios of these three groups and the pulpless and normal teeth is significant and in accord with anatomical relations and clinical conditions. Thirty necropsies, in which the heart blood cultures did not contain Strep. viridans had bacteriological observations on the liver, spleen, and kidneys in order to determine the frequency with which Strep. viridans might be found in these organs. Of 73 positive growths it was cultured in only six instances. It constituted 8.3 per cent of the. organisms recovered.* Therefore, there is a definite and significant increase in the frequency with which Strep. viridans is found in the periapical region as compared to the alveolar marrow cultures and the other body tissues examined.
Discussion
The results show that Strep. viridans is the predominating organism found in the periapical areas of teeth, whether they are with or without roentgenological lesions. It is also the dominant organism recovered from all five gross groupings of teeth; and in no instance * Unpublished data furnished by Dr. C. G. Burn.
was it cultured from the adjacent alveolar marrow substance. A higher percentage of pure cultures was obtained from the periapically roentgenologically negative teeth than from those with apical roentgenological changes. The frequency of mixed cultures induding two or more organisms increased with the development of the periapical roentgenological lesion.
The roentgenological and dinical groupings were selected as a convenience for a bacteriological analysis. Roentgenologically, the teeth were grouped according to the size of the periapical radiolucent area, or the lack of any such area, and not according to the characteristics of these radiolucent shadows which are suggestive of an active or quiescent pathological process. To assume that a small periapical radiolucent area is more likely to represent an active lesion is not justified, yet the smaller lesion represents an earlier stage in the development.
The five gross groupings used in this study are crude, but aside from the normal series, they represent changes in the teeth that might favor bacterial invasion to the periapical region. They furnished a clinical basis for the bacteriological evaluation of the periapical region. Many of the teeth induded under the restoration group have caries about the fillings, but in common they all have received operative treatment.
Since most periapical bacteriological studies have been made on dinical material, it was thought desirable to compare the dinical and post-mortem bacteriological findings. (non-carious) this figure must be compared with the 39 per cent obtained in the present study. If the teeth studied by others were all periapically roentgenologically normal, the 45 per cent must be compared with the 30 per cent of positive cultures obtained in this investigation. Additional study is required to determine the probable source of these organisms and their pathological significance.
The widely divergent findings reported by different investigators is partly explained by the different culturing technics and media used. Teeth can be extracted without the apical area being contaminated with the mouth flora, but it is by no means a procedure which lends itself to accurate examination of any tooth, especially multi-rooted teeth. Appleton has pointed out that the culturing method used is largely dependent on the source of material; however, the external approach technic or one of its modifications is from the bacteriological standpoint the method of choice. The largest series of cultures (71) Bacteria may reach this region by way of the blood stream, lymphatics, direct tissue invasion through the dental periosteum, or, in the case of carious teeth, through the pulp and dentine. These studies show that the blood stream is one pathway by which the bacteria reach this region and remain localized after the bacteremia has disappeared. More definite knowledge as to how these organisms reach the periapical region of normal and carious teeth will require a separate study in which amplified and further refined bacteriological methods are used.
Summary
(1) The results obtained from post-mortem bacteriological studies made by the external approach method so closely approximate the averaged findings derived from clinical sources by numerous observers, and different technics, over a long period of years that the post-mortem and dinical findings are mutually confirmatory.
(2) Streptococci were recovered from 89 per cent of the teeth with positive periapical cultures. Sixty-one per cent were of the viridans type. 
